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TOP- SECRET

Interrogation of German Cryptographers

of the 'Pers 2S' Department of the Auswartires Amt

Seven meetings were h«-ld at which 17 male and 4 female^

cryptographers were interviewed. The attached Minutes provide

a record of the proceedings.
•

The interrogators were concerned to conceal their own

knowledge of the details of the subject and of any specific

German or foreign system. The Germans were co-operative and ready

to answer questions and volunteer statements.

"e know from Ultra sources that Schanffler had "been concerned

With the cryptograpnTc~aetails of German Diplomatic Cyphers but

we -id not question him on this subject nor did he speak about

it himself.

Interrogation ?/as allowed to develop naturally from such

general questions as "That was the nature of you¥ work?" Or

questions were put og^fte captured material we now hold. For
example we raised the question of Swedish usage by referirln'g. to

the Swedish-made Hagelin Machine found among the '?ers ZS' papers.

The general impression of the party as a Cryptographic Unit
was that it was competent but limited. It was seriously handicapped
by lack of staff, Hollerith machinery was not introduced until
1942 and then only in small quantities and rather by chance than
considered policy. Little or no encouragement came from above
and neither directives nor pressure to complete tasks were
forthcoming. Liaison with other German Cryptographic Units was
very bad and with Allies of Germany non-existent. They were
frightened by Machine Cyphers as a practical problem although some
theoretical work had been undertaken on the security of such cyphers.
They seemed to have relished their low-grade successes unduly and
to have been too ready to reject as impossible - and then to forget -

.the high-grade systems beyojid their powers. The senior officers
were convinced of the security of German high-.grade' systems . Virtually
no intelligence work was done on the contents of broken messages.

The work of 'Pers ZS' was confined to diplomatic systems and
did not include Service Attache Cyphers. The OK? and Goering'

s

Porschungsamt also worked on Diplomatic systems and the relations
of all three stations were marked by jealousy rather than 1 . y
co-cperation.

More can be learned of the German attack on lirit
Systems from Prl. Hagen who is now ill under supcrvis
and we recommend that she be interrogated.

One other member of the
This is Er, Helmut -Grans ky,
hospital.

rty still remains* to
rthematician, who is

pi matic
Marburg,

interrogated,
^resent in

Photographs and finger-prints of all those intcrr-.-atod arefiled m C.C.S. Section G.C.'&C.S.

Vincent,
Act in ~ Chairman fecpj) J). (4)

4th June, SALS
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9th May, 19^5 at the Orrery School. First Meeting at ll.?Q._

Present ,
Brig- ier Tiltman ( in the chair)

,

Col. Oook U.S.A., Lt. Fehl U.S.,.., 0*< R»S*«

and later: Professor Dr. Rohrbach.

l. it was a

a. to treat general natters only

b. to interview Profeoo r B hrbach al;>ne tir*t.

2. Professor Hohrbach was then called ond ^.ske
.

t
-

c

J;*°
h
t
*^

organisation to which he belonged. It was made c e
- '

h^
the meeting had neither the desire nor the power ^ in -...

or his colleagues into imparting information axainst tneir ..ixx.

He replied that he and his colleagues were prepare, to tallc jr.

professional basis of 'exchange of results' though it was clear

to them that the exchange would necessarily be onesidc.

3 He cave the official designation of his organisation afl

departments Pers Z S» of the Auswartiges Amt. It had formerly

been known as the Chiffrierabteilung 1 but later the cover Perfl 2 8

was adopted. The organisation was concerned with cryptograpby »
foreign diplomatic codes and cyphers; no military or other material

was handled.

4. There was another department of the Auswartiges Amt which

dealt with the production and security of German diplomatic systems,

but any liaison between it and 'Pers Z 3* was purely informal. This

department had remained in D erlin until the end.

5. The head of the organisation was Gesandter SELCHOf, „ The

three sections of which it consisted were uader

Oberregierungsrat SCHAUFFLEIv
Dr. PASCHKE

" Dr. KUNZE

6. ~r. Kunze was an old hand and been in the organisation for

27 years. He was responsible for the intial breaking af difficult

systems, recypherments etc. Kis staff consisted largely of
mathematicians. Hollerith machines had not been available to him
until 1942 but by the end he had about 20 machines. This was
thought tc be due to the personal interest of Aibbentrop

.

7. Dr. Paschke was responsible for bookbuilders and translators.
His section was organised by countries and languages. sGLfl

carried out such liaison as was done with the "'ehrmacht.

8. OHR Schauffler: a mathematician. Started ttf« as a
schoolmaster, was gassed in the last war and n return to his j ft
found schoolmastering too much for him. Entered this organisation
s ort-Ly^ afterwards as a mathematician. Then became interested in

"^h he specialised. His field was
L research ( • Grunola-enf rschung 1

) on cryptorraphy, and
private periodical which circulated within- the offiee.

he editec
called 'Schriften lea Sondcrdienetes' . It was concerned la. ,with cryptographao methodology. [Coranent: Copies found among the
documents contained solutions :f problems connected the -ni'roamachine. Zith this in mind the Question f the distributionthe periodical was raised.] It had no distribution outside the-ffice and was only held by senior staff inclu 3. a copy i Zt toSelchow, but as he oil not ur.oerstan-5 muc- il ut'crvot matew **was thought improvable that he read it.

' "" '
'

9. T'r..-r- —-s v-rv li+tl - i-?^-
nothing was mow*

' -"
-Tl V***

cr: "

: ~ 8*«Sfeic bureaux- - --ut relations wxth foreign cry 0 xaphers.
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10. Professor Rohrbach was at pains to explain his own position. He

ha& a chair of mathematics at Prague, which he held concurrently with

his anointment with the Foreign Office, travelling often baoK and
f rth. He had chanced to he at Purrrscheidungen when the place was

overrun. The senior members of the organisation had panicked in the

absence of selchow, and he was the only person who had had the presence

of mind to take any common sense action. He had thus become the

leader of the party. He was careful to point out that this was not

due to any position he held within the organisation or to any

superior competence he might have as a cryptographer, but purely to

f.^rce of character. In discussi m of question of cryptographic lotail

he wished to bp regarded merely as a member of Dr. Kunze's section.

11. The gentlemen appeared t -> be as comfortable as was consistent

with the circumstances, but were concerned about me of their number,

Dr. GRUNSKY, Who was suspected -f having acute tuberculosis. This
had been discovered the lay b< f re they left Germany. It was arranged
that he shoul ' have a medical examination. [Comment: he has sinoo been
admitted to h >spital and was therefore not available for interr nation.
He is a member of Dr. Kunze's section,]

SECOND MEETING (At 3 o'clock on 9th May 1945 »-t the Oratory School)

Present: The foregoing and Dr. Kunze, Dr. Paschke and GSR Schauffler

12. The basis on which the meetings wore to be conducted was
explained to the new arrivals. The principle of 'one-sided exchange 1

(
1 einseitiger Austausch' ) was agreed to. [Comment: The interrogators

felt much obliged to Lt.Col. Evans who appears to have been originally
responsible for this highly diplomatic formula.]

13. Dr. Kunze was asked to sketch what in his opinion the principal
successes of the organisation had been.

14.
^

He stated that he himself had been employed on similar work "by
the High Command in the last war and mentioned success with British
naval cypher at that time.

15. In 19% he had broken a French system of bigram substitution
using 100-figure bigram tables on a 4 figure book/

16. Russian systems had been read at that time hut, as Dr. ' aschke
observed, after the appearance of the British Tfaite Paper in 1927
the Russians changed their systems and discouraged circular telegrams-
there was then not enough depth. '

'

17. Polish
. ystems consisting of subtracter tables . n 8 L fi aire* were mentioned as having been solved at about that time.

mentioned, but conversation branched -^ff to t he c„v ir^ S rT
At this pomt ohr, Sch?,umer ,lso to;k ttj

::L:Lfs:
se -

19. Japanese
: Until 1934 lover trade Japanese svst™« „,

t^r^-J?!^ **** - f the «°"ine on the paiy
«5£t£IIV: n V

s S°me tijnc befc>re they discovered that it

until Se^Tl^ J^JSS** n t £ f?-Ct
P» tr'^°

Potru-rv'iqw -k
y reai the raaoh:m '2 currently until

wheel te™ „
te0=me ^«"<iable owing to difficulties with the

t v w TO
[
C
^
men

V The use of * ciffernt oachtae does n t seem
as &Vack

J

USSFH' In the they read all the ' ack traffic
curre^tlytntil

1
^- onf

ey CCntlnuea to read *• H-r 8^ material
*
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rrfain- se: OUR. Schauffler had worked cn Chinese sysW f r

20 years"^ of the time in conjunction with the celeb£S*ed

linguist Lerationsrat Krebs, whose pupil ^e considered himself

to be. They read k figure and 4 letter traffic ^»jg£j * thG

beginning of the war Chinese was taken up again in OC junction

with the 0.K/.V., which supplied personnel. It was agreed to discuss

Par Eastern traffic in dGtail at some later meeting.

21. They bandied no attache traffic, either Japanese or any other,

Sr. Steinberg of the O.K.W. was said to have worked on Japanese

military attache traffic.

22. British ; In 1939 Kunze was approached by the Luftwaffe for

assistance with British weather cyphers. He was successful with

these.

23. In May 1938 they began to break a British diplomatic system.'

In 1940 to 41 the tables ran for three months, so that there was

considerable depth [Comment: Uncertain whether these two sentences

refer to the same system]. They found however that the labour

involved was such that it was too much trouble to read the material

currently without machines. On the introduction of 'special' keys

the investigation was discontinued. A written report ^was available

on this subject [Comment: The circumstance that this investigation
was broken off in 1941 and that Hollerith machinery became available

in 1942 may be connected, though this point was not raised at the

time. They appear at all events to have had no further success
with British systems. It was thought best not to press this point
for the time being but to discuss it in detail at a later meeting].

24. In 1943 the American strip system N0f 2 was solved, but with
considerable time lag. It involved a great deal of time and effort,
A machine was designed to eliminate this, and Dr . Kunze thought that
it must be with the machinery sent from Hermsdorf in three waggons,
only one of which had arrived at Zschepplin. He thought that most
of the workings on this system had been destroyed at Zschepplin,

25. Italian : Lr. Paschke was asked what success he had had with
Italian systems. He replied that he had been instructed in 1935 to
devote special attention to Italian and that the results had been
the best imaginable; they had read everything ('Den schonsten Erf-lg,
den man sich denken kann; es wurde alles gelesen' ) , In 1942-43
work became increasingly difficult: the Italians increased their
subtracter material before the collapse and employed bigram substitu-
tion over a subtract or over a book. If they had changed the book,
the traffic would have become 'impossible' to read. After the
collapse they read a Government code 'Impero' recyohered with figures
from the encode, with little depth. Later the Government systems
were not read for lack of depth, but it was thought that they used
double transposition. The Ne .fascists had used a 5,000 figure sub-
tractor; the peculiar systematic arrangement of the figures in' the
subtractor assisted solution very much. In the last three months the
Neofascists had used unrecyphered books which were easily read, and an
alphabetical book with 3 short subtractor called R£ 1.

26
" Captured

_

material
; Then asked what assistance they had had fromcaptured material he said that it was unwelcome and seldom useful Tbevdad never had any liaison with foreign (e.g. Finnish, Hungarian or

Japanese) cryptographic organisations and had never been visitedby foreign cryptographers.
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27. Note: All four gentlemen seemed to be fully cooperative, inolud-

Dr. PasoBEe. contrary to reports from the field. They were concerned

about their security, as they had no privacy and would in the long run

find it difficult to keep the nature of their work secret from their

fellow internees. It was suggested that they flight be prepared to

writo reports on their activity, to which all replied that they woulu oc

prcparod'to do so but their present circumstances were unsuited to

•scientific work'.

The meeting was adjourned.

THIRD MEBTING———-———

—

Held at 101 Nightingale Lane, Y/andsworth on 10. 5*45 at 12.15

Present: Professor Vincent (in the chair), Col. Cook U.S. 2,f ,

Lt. Pehl U.S.A., Dr. Porster, Prl. Priedrichs
and later: Prl. Dr. Pannwitz, Prau Dr. HUhnke, Prl. Schr.ader.

28. It was decided before the meeting
a, to discuss general matters only
b. to see Prl. Friedrichs alone firsts

29. The basis on whioh the meetings were to be conducted was

explained to Prl. Priedrichs, who agreedi The conversation was
conducted in Englishi

29. Prl. Priedrichs stated that her duty was decyphorment of Bulgarian
and other Slavonic cyphers. She had, however, from time to time been
loaned to other sections. For instance she had been loaned for a time
to Dr. Kunzc at the time when the American strip system Number 2 was
being broken. She had maintained a personal interest in the American
strip system and had clearly atfe-yed the work Very much. She mentioned
Herr Zastrow as an authority on U.S. systems.

31. Her approach to the work as a whole was a professional one,
tho work gave her pleasure and she felt a proprietary interest in it.

32. She touched on the position of women in the organisation. She
said it had been a long fight to obtain for women the same pay as men,
but that that had finally been achieved, but, though, they received the
same pay they had not the same status. At the beginning of the war a
great many women had been engaged somewhat to the chagrin of men who had
not been used to working with large numbers of women. She inst oncer,
the caue of one woman who had reached a senior position in the organisa-
tion, Prl. Hagen, for whom she evidently had a great admiration, and
whom she characterised as an extremely able cryptographer. Her duty
was primarily British cypher systems and the systems of the Spanish
and Portuguese countries. At the time of their departure from Germany
Prl. Hagen was in hospital with a skin corrtplaint.

33. YThen asked whether she knew of any connection that the organisa-
tion had with similar organisations outside, 3he answered in the'
negative. Sue1

.! liaison as was done was carried out by Dr. "..\aschke.
She gave the impression that, far from there having been any coordination
between the -various cryptographic organi3ations, there was a considerable
feeling of rivalry,

34. The general impression that she gave of her orr<;anis:rt;ion roas thatit was a small, self-contained show, functioning entirely by itself
that it was starved of personnel and equipment and that little interestwas taken in it higher up. *

* Total personnel she thought was atout 120, of whjm
10 were employed in the Slavonic section.
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35. The Head of the orgr.nisr.ti n was & competent administrator who
Understood litle about cryptography, an", wis content to leave the
specialists./to run thoir affttira as 'it seemed boat to them.

36. Tfhen asked whether then, hind ever been any evidence of ap rccia-
tion of the work clone in- the organisation,

-

she replied that there, had
been n6ne. Prom time to time, copies of the telegrams they issued
had been returned to them bearinr a stamp indicating that they hid been
by the FUhrer, otherwise no indication of the import.ance attached to
this work had penetrated to the level at which she worked.

37. Wo intelligence was extracted from the raaterial by them, except
such as was necessary in order to enable them to continue reading the
traffic. There was no sense of urgency in the office, decipheredmess—os were not transmitted by teleprinter to their recipient,.

38. In the matter of translation of deciphered texts, the .•r.-ani sa-
teen had established rigid rules .and in general favoured a literaltranslation in contradistinction to the practice of the OKI, which
was always concerned to round off .and polish up the translationmake it flow, usually leaving out corrupt groups or obscure ps® •es.

,

r
Jt

re Was 1:Lt*le encouragement given to communication of roaMainside the organisation by junior members, -who wore oncour^co to mindtheir «m cosiness, m generol such exchange of results X, owWout vm done on a purely informal basis as between MlS*
40. Prl. Priedrichs was concerned about th? rv->a<rf -hi < -p«+ r» ui

L
te
obSS^^ bT *?* tte v.o

n
r°M'tfair

h
L^t

S1

^ wou^ ^alt^

were £cin3 to support themselves without™" fSo^en??V„^£1^

were safe . - — ii-"-" Mioir rej.ati.ns
ted out that the mombors'of tta"i& 5 ?03sible - » m
prepnred to transmittech revests *° fc thi3 ^
mtoe that anything would b °Z 'n

y T*a
> howww » Siv* no

,orse for their *2 so^in^^^

Present: Ir. Porsto-r- ia*»i « • „rorstor, M . rxxedrichs, ^ HUhnkc> m . Lr . ;,^.

^

41a. The real obiect nf ****
whereabouts of Wn? u„ ^oebia;j * .3 to obtain inforivvH n ™
systems {«* JST the. specialist on Britiah^llo^h A™ °

under fcliSta S??a^SJ5J? * to h^t^U^ST
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Alb. Before the meeting tcck place, the interrogator was net, on

arrival in the German detainees' wing by a young German woman who did

not belong to the party ho intended to see and was apparently a new

arrival, "she 3aid: 'Wcr sind Sie?' and got the reply that the

interrogator was looking for Frl. Priedrichs. She then said: 'Sind

Sie vom Auswartigen Ant? 1
. The interrogator denied any connexion with

the Foreign Office.

41c. Frl. Friedrichs and her party being assembled in a separate roon,

Frau Dr. HUhnke said that Frl. Hagen was last heard of in the Gernan

military hospital at Zschepplin. This hospital was housed in the

Schloss, the'same building as was occupied by the 'Pers.ZS' 'personnel.

She suffered from 'Gesichtsrose ' (erysipelas) and when they h.ad last

seen her was too ill to be moved. She was presumably still there and

would, they thought, be glad to be evacuated out of the way of the

Russians. [Comment: this reason for evacuating Frl. Hagen was not

suggested by the interrogator.

]

41d. When asked to describe her they all agreed that she was tall,

fair-haired and anaemic-looking, walked with a characteristic stoop

and had a high squeaky voice. Age about 38,

Ale. Frau Dr. HUhnke was very worried at the probable fate of her
mother and infant son Horst in a Russian occupied area. . The interro-
gator did his best to calm her.

Alf. The meeting w.as adjourned, its object achieved. The information
was telephoned from Nightingale Lane to A.D. (C.C.R.) and TICOM represent-
atives. [Comment: Frl. Hagen has since been evacuated from Zschepplin
to Marburg where she is in hospital under supervision. ]

Fourth Meeting; held at the Oratory School on 19th May, 1945 at 11 a.m.

present: prof. Vincent (in the chair), Major Seaman U.S , Lt. Fehl,
U.S.A., Dr. Forster.

and later: Dr. Kunze, Professor Rohrbach, Kerren Rave, Hierer and Grosse.

42. Dr. Kunze and Professor Rohrbach were called.

43. '.Then examining the captured material it was found that the most
recent work reports were missing. The gentlemen wore asked what the
explanation of this was. They replied that all the documents of the
research section had been destroyed at Zschepplin.

44. Dr. Kunze was then asked about the machine, mentioned at a
previous meeting (see para. 24), for solving the American strip. This
machine was for decoding, not for analysing. Doublc-lenrrth strips
were hung on lugs attached to rollers. The cyphor text w.as typed on a
machine which unrolled the strips su that the cypher text was visible
along the bottom of the window. The clear text was then visible on some
line higher up in the window. An electric device had been designed to
illuminate the frequent clear text letters. This was abandoned, .as it
was found more convenient to print the common letters in heavy type on
the strips .and read off the lines containing the re -test number of
liters in heavy type. The strips were made 52 letters lon^ end were
arranged in a bank of 15. The machine was thou^t to be with some
Hollerith machinery in two waggons which had never arrived at Zschcpolin.
[Comment: see para. 24.]
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-as; ssr gfe*. •ssa.^-LS*

meter of the machine is only 295. J

* Dr. Kun.o W!* then ^^^^^nc
able to achieve the desired result with paper mocclo.

L7 Mo| Soman then .asked about the purpose of a number

fewS^l .rnong the captured material *<*W^^£„
was not quite sure what switches were meant but no ttkftW** that tacy

J ointured materia ( ' Bautematerial' ) sent to them fm ease they

25 in useful', as electrical fittings of this kind were m short supply.

48 Scandinavian systems were next discussed. 'No material hao been

read, ' Swedish traffic, thought a priori to be Hagelin, wasinv sti-

lted for three months in 19U- $ f the *******
^
ad

n
25 f

then after two months a machine v/ith 26 letters was introduced. In

August 192,4 ^another investigation was begun, in which Professor

Rohrbach participated, to determinewhether the indicators fitted the

Hagelin pattern.

. 49. Asked about Turkish systems, on which there was a noticeable

lack of material tsfamg the captured documents, Dr. Kunze stated that

all the Turkish material had V)eon burnt.

50. Dr. Kunzc was then dismissed and Messrs. Rave, Hierer .and G-rosse

were called, professor Rohrbach in the meantime explained that tbftflO

Gentlemen were of a definitely lower grade and had. come to 'Pers ZS 1 to

be trained. He spoke of them with obvious dist.aste.

51. Messrs. Save, Hierer* and Grosse were all employed by the O'.X.V'.

and loaned to 'pers ZS 1 in December 1943 to assist with Chinese and

Japanese traffic.

52. Rave had joined the O.K."'. in October 19 !•!, He was first at

Tirpitaufcr 72 - % until it was bombed out, then at Im Del, Dahlom.

He had got his friend Hierer into the O.K."/. because of his knowledge of

Chinese. Grosso had been employed on Italian at the O.K.'.,
r

. on:. WAS
later transferred to Chinese. It did not appear that he had an;- know-
ledge of the latter Language.

53. Rave, the spokesman of the group, gave a sketch of the rr-niza-
tion of O.K."/. Chi, The head was Oberst Kompf, who was relieved in 1943
by Oberst Kettler. The sections were: translating and bookbreaking,
under Ministerialrat Penner; Interception; Intelligence, under Oberst
Kalkstein; cryptographic research under Dr. iluttenhain; .and ! Z', the
d :artment dealing with administration and pers nnel.

54» Rave and the others h.od worked in Fenner'3 section under
Oberleutnant AdlerV This eyp*l2 consisted of 12 - 15 people, engaged
nt first on Japanese only, then Chinese.
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55. mm a*** «M htey tslA t#m * «otA^e success jTOW.
Chi, they .«* tta* ^TjJ-^.Sg-SKM'SUand British systems nad aentionocl .u^nc^n mii_L.-.

^ ^
code read in 1942 when Rommel was in Sort i £f*bMk TheyJrao£ -

been broken by cr^to;.;raohy, not Wittg to ^ioal compiomisc. l>

it was plain that these statements were based on rumour onij.

J

56. They adB&tted th.it most rf the work done in 'Pers.ZS' wn s
ajjj*-

olted In the O.K.7., Which worked on diplomatic systems only. Sorvxc.

s 3^tens Were dealt with by the respective services conoornec
,
O.k.n.,

O.X.H. etc. Liaison between O.X.Y-. ami »l?ere,2S' W» carricc. on oy

Tenner and Pasohke [Comment: l_unSc £©4 BascHke iT*?StS2 of
crv^tojraphers in world War I.], who wore concerned at tho Blount q»

duplication and worked at avoid it. Their efforts v;erc not

With favour by Gelchow. There had been some co-operation, early in

1943 on Turkish', but apart from that the loan of Rave, Hicrcr and Grosse

to tpcrs.zs' had been the only occasion they knew of on WhiOft the two

departments h:xl worked together* The situation was not improveu by

0 K.W.'s practice of calling up competent people from other departments,

putting tfiem in the ranks and then drafting them into its own crypto-

graphic organization.

57. The O.K.W. had neither the ldng tradition nor the expertise

which 'Pers.ZS 1 possessed, though Ministcri airat Pcnncr and a small

party had been encased on this work in peace-time. [Comment: it is

possible that this was said in deference to professor Rohrbach who was

present throughout this interview.

]

58. In the matter of captured material and machines, Rave said that

new arrivals at O.K.YJ. Chi had been shewn a British machine captoe
at Dunkirk. It was broken and rusty and did not work.

59. Chinese and Japanese 33'stems : They had read a Chinese Military

_.t cache* system, which had ceased in April or Hay 1943. The first

groups of the traffic were EFR, SKS7 or JSS?. The recyphement consisted

of transposition within the code groups. The .groups were 3 letter

r-^ouos. fhey solved the rccj'phcrraent but never read any messages.

*60. Another Chinese, traffic , with doscriminant NKDEN, was investi -ated.

It .also consisted of 3 letter groups but was unreoyphered. It contain.:'.',

many spoils which were easily recognisable, the names etc. being spelt

out in simple substitution. It was a purely military code.

61. '< They broke a Japanese 'Kennwort - Code 1 consisting of double

transposition of 2 .and 4 letter groups from a known ;ok; the trans-

position w 'S done by a stencil, the stencil being the same for both
transposing operations. The system was broken en a re-encypherment

.

It was a diplomatic system use'
1 between Moscow and Tokio. They re a

.

it from the middle of 1942 to June or Jul.. 1943.

62. No work was done on Japanese attache systems. Rave remefcbered
the Japanese Naval ...ttachu visiting Ofcerst Settler.

63. Grossc, asked about Italian work in the 0.11.'..'., Mentioned a

diplomatic system 22 and the frapero qp&c - h "/.'.a -

|
een solved. Hi3

statement in general t .allied with that of Dr. Pasehloa at a previous
meeting on Italian work in «Pers.ZS ! (sc- ; ra. 25) The It-alian
section in the O.K.W, consisted of 15 tic 17 _:o_l~.

64. Professor Rohrbach pointed out, after these .;*ontlemen had been
eismissed, that their statement on the Japanese JXonnwcrt - Cole' had
been inaocurate. The reeypherment was sir. ale :ra.;-. sition, not double*
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Tifth Meeting; held at tho Cr- ry ?ch, ,1 on 19th Liay 19^5 at 3 I'.n.

Present: prof. Vincent (in tho chair), Major Seaman U. S.^. , h% Pchl,

U.S.A. , Dr. Porstcr.
and later: In succession: Dr. &orstien,- RR. Zastrow, "drof. Rohrbach

65. Dr. Korstien and Professor Rohrbach were called together. Dr.

Xorstien however objected to the presence of Rohrbach and it was agreed

to interview him alone. [Conine nt: Rohrbach informed the meeting later

that there was consider . ble antagonism between himself and ICorstien. ]

66. Dr. Xorstion had been employed on Slavonic systems until 1930
when he changed to Chinese. In 1938 after the Anschluss the Slavonic
countries became more important and he went back to them,

67. The SbgosliXVS used a five figure code with -letter bigrrra tables
consist in;-; of 100 bigroms. This system was read from 1933 to 19^3,
when traffic dropped, after which it was read with interruptions.
The 3' had not received any Tito traffic, nor military att .ache.

68. Arising out of the matter of attache systems he gave a short
summary of the division of work between the O.K. -7. .and 'Pers.ZS'. The
0 .K,v7. hoc"

1

, at first been responsible for service systems only but had not
had enough renda" le material to train its personnel. It had then taken
up diplomatic system and having once tasted blood it refused, to leave
them. 'Pers.ZS' left all attache systems to O.X.W. [Comment: Dr.
Karstien was clearly at some pains to bring out the interdepartmental
rivalry at which other members of the organisation had only hinted. ]

69. He mentioned a 10,000 group Chinese Code worked on by Dr.Olbricht,
who he thought was lucky, as in the days when he himself worked on tho
Chinese he had to cope with a code book of 40,000 groups.

70. Asked about the application of the experience of the organisation
to the security of German systems, he said that at an early stage the
Germans had progressed so far on a scientific basis that they ha" little
co learn (... 'sind schon fruh auf wissenschaftlicher.i G-ebict schr aoit
gokommen, sodass wohl kein Belehrung no"tig gewesen'). He mentioned
O.R.R. Langlotz (who died two .years ago) and O.R.R. Schauffler as
having materially contribute: to this desirable result. [Comment-
see para. 117. ]

71. He discounted any assistance received from captured material. He
had had occasion to examine captured Czech material and state- , that the
Czech systems were unbreakable. In re

:,ly to the question fin want roooect
v;ere they unbreakable? ho stated that the Czech3 usud one-time ,ods. «

There was, he explained, a difference between systems which wore
insoluble in practice (owing to lack of time, personnel or eotu>nenc)
and those insoluble in princi- le, such ,as the Czech, Russian and German
systems. [Comment: This valuable distinction was much approeintec by
the interrogators. ] •

72. Polish systems he hdd founi unbreakable in practice; there weretoo many of them. They required more lab-ur than the department fend atluS ^sposal. He mentioned a five figure book with a subtracter.

7t ,^:f.}:
:1:

' '-'""
J
:

3 uscd five fi-^ >^ks of 2,0,000 mm* *m-requent repagination.



Ik* ^he Lithuanians m& Letts used mrinly transposition, sometimes

double, sometimes single, occasionally r.cypherec. with Vigenere

substitution.

75. He had never been concerned with the solution of machine

systems.

76. No liaison with foreign cryptographers existed.

77 No intelligence work was done in the department itself on

decyphered material, though the selection of material for issue was of

course guided by considerations of its possible xntelligcnce value.

This selection was done by the Referent [sub-section headj on the basis

of knowledge and experience.

78. In the matter of c fficial recog&ition of work done by the

organization he observed that there was none, even from the Minister

though, as everywhere, the authorities were quick enough when it came

to complaining, [Comment: this question wa3 inspired by the discover

y

in Dr. paschko's private papers of a letter dated 30.5.1938 from the

Foreign Minister, von Weizsacker, congratulating paschkc on particularly

successful efforts ('besonders erfolgreiche Bemuhungen 1

) in the field

of work assigned to him.] fWe worked', said Dr. Karstien with some

complaccncjr, 'entirely in the dark' ['",7ir arbeitcten vollst'dndig im

Dunkeln'. Comment: the romantic .aspect of this kind of activity

appeared to afford him some satisfaction.] It had been different

with the Austrian Foreign Office cryptographers, who had been paid

partly by results; solution of a difficult problem had been reworded

by a bonus, a former member of the .Austrian organization (now dead)

had transferred to Ters.ZS' after the Anschluss .and professed
himself dissatisfied with the remuneration in his new emplojuiont.

79. Dr. Karstien was dismissed and Hcrr Zastrow called.

80. Herr Zastrow asked that Professor Rohrbach be allowed to be

present at the interview. He was .accordingly called.

81. Herr Zastrow is a bookbreaker and has been engaged on U.S.
systems for 27 years. The .Americans used mainly 5 letter books with
10 recyphcring tables for monoalphabctic and bigram substitution to
each book. The tables ran for two to six months. Later other sub-
stitution tables began to be used, with 5 indicator groups to each table.
The tables were changed in the course of a message, the indicator for
the new table being encyphered with the previous table.

82. The german- designation for thosu system;.; was BX, 752, I£ ^tc.

,

to BIO, (b = Bichstabe). ijacrio/uri equivalents he romei .bore.: were a

B6a. = j'tl

L6b = 31

37 = CI
B8 = Brown CV 8

The B6a book was known through physical compromise. The 1Brown Go o'
Had been captured but it had been broken before capture. The recon-
struction of the book had taken 4 years.

^* ,
transpositi n system used by the Oocrdiaafcoa? i Information

Washington' was mentioned. N - success had been achieved with this.



82^ ..t one :xdnf Herr %&&m had been lent to the O.K.Y/\ The head

of the British an* American subsection in the O.K.V'. was OKR. Rohcn,
/

v;ho did the same *m as wm done in *pcrB.ZS» but ha. more ;oc> )
to

3c it.

85. Herr Zastrow knew of ac U.S. machines or cyphers other th.an the

strip.

86. He said th-.t he was tired of cryptography after 27 years and

woula like to chaa-c over to some kind of rxTministrativc post in the

idiomatic serviceV [Comment: the interrogators did not think he would

do well in such a post! ]

87. Professor Rohrboch was careful to point out that the loan of

Zastrow to the O.X.77. by 'pcrs.ZS 1 was a very different mattcr^from

the loan of Rave, Hierer and Gross© to lPers.-Z3 l by the O.X.V.

Zastrow was an expert and a roan of considerable experience, whereas

the other three wore young men who had to be taught their business^

[See para. 50]

88. [Comment J Conversation was carried on in English. Herr Zastrow f s

speech consisted largely of indistinct mumblings, so that some diffi-

culty was experienced in recording what he said. Prof. Rohrbach
informed the interrogators that Zastrow was very difficult to understand
even when spe aidng Gorman. ]

•39. The meeting was adjourned.

Sixth Meeting; hold in the Oratory School on Hay 21st, 19'f5> 11 a.:.-..

^resent: Professor Cincent (in the chair), Commander (S) Dudlo.
Smith, R.N. , Major Seaman U.S.^. , lit. Pehl, U.S.A.,
Dr. Forster, P.O.M. Phipps V/.R.N.S.
Dr. Paschke, ORR Schauffler, }?rof, Rohrbach.

SO* The main object of this meeting was to obtain information on
work done on British systems.

91* In reply to the question whether wjrk was lone on Colonial Office,
Dominions 3T India Office systems, Dr. I'aschke replied th vt it n
difficult to keep, them apart. All unrecyphered codes were investigated.
India Office traffic was only investigated when enough -ersonnel una
available, which was not often, and in any case there was lib tie •

material.

92. British luirecyphored k-loUor book3. Tho time lag between
the introduction of a new book S2 the reading of essa •• urolly
varied very much, but in favourable circumstances was about 3 months,
liuch of course depended on a good link-up with publish^ S treatsm the press. They had a subsection for rending rows a ore i ' r this
purpose but information from the oress could n >t be usee' urt'l tho bo
w.as already built up to some extent and was then only called for when

.k

a partially "ce Sod mossagQ was found t. bd baaed on such . latorial. Thovalue system en which the book.-, .ere constructed save a assistOfficem their reoonstruction.
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93 « British unrecyphered 5-letter books. The time Lag in book-

building was longer than with the 4-letter books, i.e. 4 to 5 months,

but the content of the messages w«*S less important. ^here wore two

large books, one in general use, the other principally used for the traffi

traffic of the South .,.frica Government. The first was also 'used by
Eire. These books were of no creat importance and were not fully
built up.

94, One 4-letter and one 5-lotter book were captured in Norway
but both were already readable.

95. No rccyphered letter traffic wits read.

96* British figure systems. ' They had no captured books* but an
out of date reo;yphering table was captured in Norway, which enabled
Dr. Kunse to strip the trcaffic for a time* analysis of the captured
table gave an idea of the scope and mot nod of recyphcring, but they
never actually read any of the traffic. The starting points tor the
subtractor depended on the date and the number of the message.

97. No work was done on figure traffic sent with a 5-lotter indi-
cator of the type CVCT/C or VCVCV. It contained groups on unrecyohered
code in the preamble. No intelligence about order of battle of inili-
tary authorities etc. was extracted from these preambles in the
AuswHrtigos dmt, as the O.K.F, had co;ies of the messages in any case.
No assistance in breaking additive recyphcrments was received from
references to previous telegrams made in plain code in the preambles
of cypher telegrams.

98. I "five" figure system, Interdepartmental Cypher, was
captured in Norway, but the O.K.;/. and Gorings Forschun ;saafc wore
principally concerned with its exploitation. He thought that the
degarbling system, had been reconstructec!.

99. Dr. Paschke made it clear that although tiiese 33s terns were
notrread, there was in fact enough material for them tc 3 o readable.
¥hen asked whether any assistance was offered the organization in
this respect he said that they had to manage with the personnel fchey
had. The acquisition of Hollerith machinery had no connexion with
the previous failure to solve British systems. Periodical checks
were made to see whether the systems changed but they were convinced
that no fundament al change occurred.

100. No work was done on British cor^tercial cr Tiank 3f Bn danr
systems. Dr. PaSebke w.as of the opinion that those were not handledby the O.K..,'

. either and suggested that G 13ring' 3 Porschun -3.ant rd -hthave been concerned, as it had economic -and industrial interests.

^ •

parities responsible f er crypto rarhic work ,n di, .ionatic
-w ^ P^^^1^^
^pendent parties working on diplomatic svstons in Garmany - the

Ausw%*iges Amt, and Goring t s Purschun-sncit. T> o

the 0 ^
15° S* ^ iCSS liaiS0n th0 Forschunjs.arrc thm with

nou/m
302, Shift Woririn^ forkin • hours v;ore _r a. . £Dr. Kudo's party occasional! -

:
"-. \ : Z ...

tofficer available .at ni*ht. Tfa nor -ul- Shift a
' Y

it was diffioni^ *. I , / I1U x wgu-La_ sniix system oecause^ffacult fco got people who were suitable to be heads of watches.
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103. Interception : Material cane from 5 mitiJk sources:

1. O.K.W., which maintained interception stations at Lauf,

Treuenbrietzen efcd LSrrach. Traffic received by 1/V.

2. Forschungsamt, stations not known, Material intercepted

by the P0st Office, both .mdLA, reached 'Perg.ZS

through the Forschungsamt until that was bombed out,

after which this type- of material Diane direct from the

Central Post Office.

3. 'Pers.ZS' maintained a small interception station of its

own in Dahlcm, called Landhaus. It was used to coyer

the more important traffics such as Ankara and Lisbon.

London was always very poorly received.

104. The O.XdT. maintained interception stations in occupied countries^

he knew of one in the Balkans, one in Greece and one in France, No

material was received from diplomatic posts abroad and none from,

foreign interception services, except some traffic intercepted by tho

Hungarians which -was forwarded through the O.K.W. Nothing was ever

received from the Italians or the Finns. In most cases tho traffic wa3

copied in the O.X.r,

r
. or the Forschungsamt before it reached •pers.Z:. 1

,

s . there was no indication of its origin.

105. It
Looks.

was stated that the O.K.V.r
. did no work on British recypherod

106. If whon a now system was broken it was discovered that traffic
dealt mainly with matters outside the diplomatic field, it was handed
over to O.K.".;. for exploitation.

107. Dr. poschke was unable to say which British channels produced
the greatest number of messages with intelligence value and said that
Frl. Hagen could answer this question precisely. [Comment: Se~ para*
2fla ff; this lady is ill and is at present detained at Marburg, ]

108. On the matter of misuse of low grade systems for tile purpose
of passing high grade infomation, Dr. Paschke stated that though in
general the intelligence value of the low gr.ado traffics \; z net high
they had carried a number of messages of considerable interest. Hifl
impression had been at the time that these messages wore passed in that
way for the express benefit of the Germans. He recalled a nut d<_r at

before the out-break of tho war to the effect that Britain
w ul L not remain neutral in the event of a c-nflict between Germany and

land. He remembered a case about six months ago of a short tele jrom
from London to Borne concerning the burning of a si. -nature to "the

ntic Charter. This moss,age .aroused considerable interest in Berlin
the cryLtc to- hers v/cre asked to chock its accuracy, .as its moaning

o not clear. T/noro was no cryptographic uncertainty "a .out tho cto©# her-
.

~nt, but the tu::t remained obscure and its meaning was never clo ro '. up.
ame such messages were shown to the FUhrer, principally those concerning

treatment ; prisoners of w.ar.
tho

109. prefixed "IHCT" were read.

y-9' f'-^rican traffic T{0rc iniDortanc
British traffic, partly for eryotonratia
material was easier to reae1

The linksVichy were toe most imnr+^f en-

:: oa.x,rican than
the ixmerican
ra, Lisbon and

messa.-ea fron ^^""^V ourjCi^^-'1 ±»« so. rne Berne link passedm Germany. Intelligence material v;.as also -.as sod

ache

from Finland anc 2COW.



111. ORR. Schr.-j.ff Icr was asked about his interest in cypher machines .

He said he never used any himself , but collected material bearing on

the subject.

112. ;.s much bus twenty years ago he was interested an the Enigma as

a cryptographic device. He mentioned a printing Enigma as existing in

those days, which was superseded by the Enigma with lights. The
Wehrmacht had taken up this latter" model fl&a improved it.

113. • The commercial type Enigma used by the Swiss was sometimes solved
by stereotyped beginnings and known settings. The Swiss used to

include in their messages the machine setting for the next massage.

llZf. He had investigated the Kryha machine and ha 1
, reported that it

was soluble.

115. He had .also some knowledge of the 'Geheimschreiber
'
, one of the

principal features of which he described as consisting of wheels with
adjustable wiring. It was not very satisfactory and Huttenhain of the
O.K.Yf. Forschungsabteilung [Comment: not to be confused with Goring'

s

Forschungsamt ]was continually finding cryptographic faults in it. The
^usw'arti ;os Amt used the 'Geheimschrciber 1 but the O.K.Y/. was respons-
ible for the security of the device.

116, When asked where the machines came from whioh 'I'ers.ZS' investi-
gated, he said that they were supplied in order that their security
could be tested. Hagelin machines had been investigated by the w'ehrmacht
and O.K.H. had read material encyphered with them.

117» His own special duty was to ensure that cryptographic possibili-
ties were known and appreciated. He had worked with ORR. Langlotz
(sec para. 70), Head of the Cypher Security Section- of the Ausw?trtiges Arab,
on this subject and was satisfied with the liaison existing with the
authorities responsible f6r German systems,

118. At this point, Dr. Paschke observed that they 'had reason to be
convinced of the superiority of German systems' ( »".7ir waren mit Recht
liberzeugt von der Uberlegenheit der deutschen Verfahren' ) , with which
OHR. ochauffler agreed [Comment: the general context of .this remark
suggested that 'German systems' was intended to include the machine
systems used by the armedforces. ]

115. In reply to the suggestion that the advent of machines meant
that the great age of cryptography had come to an end, ORR, Schauffler
said that the great age had begun with the firsf world war and was likely
to em with -the second. It was however worth bearing in mind that at the
enu of the last war people were saying that the age of cryptography wasover , <

199a.
_

Ho felt that the history of cryptogra, h.yf in which he had a life-wng interest, had in this connexion a real function to A.rform, in that"
!;7-

r

r
'?^?d attnnt ion to methods of solution and general cryptographic

posoiDiiitics. Machines for instance were only insoluble as Ion? as

IT/i
wel1 mQd* The Swiss Sni ma bod been read because it was baSlvused TheT7ehrmaeht had laid down strict rules for the use of the Enigma

rtJESFl
OCBSK**«o not occur through improper use. The sqa^pliea to other systems.

laae
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poittt spoke of - Russian cli;alomatic one

\ by the Russian amy EESr conditions120 Pip pasdbke st tr

tine w»d which had been used by the Russian eray

whichld not pertfit the normal instructions for use to oe

»hidfc was thus colonised. The O.K.H. had reau it up tc St .lin^rac^

The pads were used more than once. The traffic was read sometimes on

^ 3 ^ frcauentlv on deoths of 4 or 5. The solution was

heloed by the circumstance that the Russians always used alphabetical

1 the - relied for security on the rccyphcrment. The diploim.oic

books ore all four figure, the Amy books all five fi-ure.

121. rtcristics of Rusoian one time gads*

differences jon adjacent f i :uros were comparatively rare He had

coon soccimens of Russian one time pads captured in the field. Thcy

bad been typed on a typewriter with one carbon. Series of figures

(e. ;. 345678 etc.) with a difference of 1 were common and other

psjehole pLcal peculiarities of the typist, such as a recognisable

"dsoaste'for zero (\Anf;st vor den Null 1 ). The indicators were

enciphered with the first croup of the finished tele^pram. The false

sun of the penultimate croup was the discriminant.

122. Ilentionin^ the c ire urnst^nce that the Russian systems chaa >d
.after the publication of the British White Paper in 1927, ORR. Schauffler
remarked that wo did not publish the really interesting material at

the time and he had never been able to understand why not.

123. Double trans pos ition, "tfhen asked about their ;eneral succor
with systems of this kind, Dr. Paschke stated that it was s taetimoS

possible to rood them currently, but that it depended on the number of

keys. In general he thought, and ORR. Schauffler agreed, that t'aey

caused as much trouble to the le^iitimato users as they -lid to tho
crypto^raphcrj they were oecuro but laborious. .American double trans-
position systems were known to exist, but no work had been done on them.

12if. Last gar Papers : ORR. Schauffler observed that his boxes anion-

the captured material ('Serie 20 ') contained a collection of material
relating t the cr^to;;raphic work done by the Germans on. British
Naval cyphers during the Last war.

125. Stren;:tA of zhe Qrf,anisati.:n since its Inception ; Rcurh
fi. ;uros were .;Lven as follows:

1510
1930
1 30

20 to 3d people
50 people
80 to 100 pec I.

180 to 200 peo- U

126.^ The me tin ; was adjourned. Before the adjournment. Professor
lohrbach asked whether anything could be found aout about OR?,.

rschnddt, tho 'Pors.23' socialist on Turkish, Polish cu i Plvonic
eountries, who a d been last heard of in custody of Allied Military

-•ernrxnt police. Kc was .also anxious to have news qf the staoe y£
health of Dr. C-runsky, who is now in hos::ieal. The mcetia was un-bleto promise anything on either -f tnese poir.-.s.



Professor Vincent (in the chair) , Cdr (s) Dudley Smith, R.N. ,

Major Seaman U.S.A. , Lt. Fehl, U.S.;,. , Dr. Forster, P.O. M

.

Phipps W.R.N.S.
latar: Brofessor Rohrbach, Dr. Schroeter, Dr . Schultz, Herr KWg

' Herr Brandes, Dr. Benzine, Dr. Doubner, Dr. Olbrccn,, Dr.Mtiller

127, On the advice of professor Rohrbaoh it w*B decided to divide up

lip the eight members of the party who had not yet been interviewed into

three croups, taking the three gentlemen from Dr. Kunze's party firso.

It was pointed out to him that the restricted accommodation available

did not enable the meeting to ask him to 'sit in' on the interviews,

as had been done on previous occasions, and that the presence of section

heads at the interviews of members of their sections, which he earnestly

requested, would be impossible for the same reason.

128, Dr. Schultz, Dr. Schroeter and Herr Krug were called.

129* Dr. Schultz is a mathematician and statistician by profession.

He worked before the war in the Statistisches Reichsamt and was trans-

ferred to Dr. Kunze's part • in 1939 at the outbreak of hostilities. He^

had worked on the Japanese machine until 19240 when it ceased to be soluble.

It had been broken before he came to -work on it.

130. Ho then worked on the American 137 (Cl) code and solved, the recy-

pherment. There, were 80 to I'QO lao'Ies^ the first of which were difficult

to reconstruct, the later ones getting progressively easier. He built

up 80 tables himself. When the tables changed, so that the sequence

was no Ion ;er eveve, he continued investigations, but work was discon-
tinued in favour of the /jnerioan strip '02'.

131. He had assisted Dr, Kunze with investigations on the Enigao
machine, and the Swiss enigma was successfully solved.

132. He stated that his interest in these matters was purely theoretical
and mathematical and that he had little idea of the intelligence value
of the material he investigated. It usually left Ms hands before it

was factually readable, as Dr. Kunze's p.arty was responsible primarily
for breaking recypherments.

133. When asked wh-,t he ccsidered the greatest methede logical achieve-
ment of Dr. Kunze's party during his term of service, he said that the
'02^jaer.ican_ strip was in his opinion the, greatest success. It was
solved by hand, as at that time they had no machines. ('02 wurde entschlussclt
ohne jegliches Hilfsnittel 1

) . He sketched the method of solution as
follows

:

This Is a copy
The original has
been retained uncier
section 3(4) of the

lie Records Act
1958.
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1.35. In the autunan of 1944 he nad. be;<un work on .a Polish -system, a

If, letter 'book rocyphered with bi^ram substitution. This system had been

investigated before but work on it had boon discontinued for a while.

Grttrin^S Au'schujcgs.amt had been interested in it but had not seriously

tacklod -the recypherrnent and had restricted itself to sorting the

material. This system was used by the polish Government in London for

communication with D&rne, Washington, Cairo and Jerusalem, lie had
seen no traffic between London and the underground movement in Poland.

Dr, Kunae's party was still working on this system at the time of the

capture of Zschepplin. Some tables had been recovered and related,

but no book-breaking had been done.

136. Dr. Schroeter : Had joined -the organisation comparatively later

(Sprinr- 1941) and had no intention of 'staying on* 4 He was a lecturer
in mathematical lo.'jic.at the University of Munster. He had joined Dr,
ICunao's party and worked independently on Japanese recypherments.

137. Ho started work on simple -transposition recypherments jf codes^

li*D. Herr Rrug is a mathematician and a school-master by profession,
who had joined the organisation in 1940.

This is a copy
The original bias
been retained under
section 3(4) of the
Public Records Act
£958.
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19o8i
old. Minis trf'^foykad no machines and all work was done by hand.

142. They read no traffic prefixed XMDIV, or AEBl&E-

143. Hollerith machinery: When Hollerith machinery was finally

the failure to continue reading British systems, Kerr Krttg said that

there was no connexion. .His next-door neighbour in Berlin-Lichterfclde

was a Dr, Koch who was manager of the G-orman Hollerith concern,

friendly conversation with Dr , Each had set Herr Ilrug thinking about

the application jf this kind of machinery to his own work. Ho had put

the project up to his superiors and in due course the equipment had
arrived. [Comment: at the First Liccting Professor Schrbach had suggestco

(see para. 6) that the acquisition of the nuachines was due to the

personal, interest of Ribbemtrop]. He said that the 0K¥ possessed no
machinery of this kind,- but that Goring' s Forschungsamt did [Comment:
there may be some confusion here between the Forschungsabteilung of

the OM and Goring' s Forschungs amt ]

.

144. The machines they had were

:

20 1 alphabetische Locher' (alphabet punchers)
10 'Sortiermaschinen' (sorting machines)
2 'Kcrtfcnmischer' ( collators)
2 'Kartendoppler' (reproducers)

1 'Rechenlocher ' (number punchers) [Comment: he said
this was for multiplying and differencing]

lr 'Alphabetische Tabellierraaschinen' (alphabetical
tabulators)

2 'Tabellierraaschinen D 11' (calculating tabulators)
1 'Spezialvergleichor' (multipurpose machine designed

by themselves)

145. They hod. designed a number of accessories to these machines.
For the sorting machines, they had designed two devices: a 'Kartemjaiiler

"

[card counter] im& a '.Nuiinnernsucher' [number finder]. The alphabetical
tabulators had an attachment which prevented the machine frorv printing
unless there were two or more identical cards. This was useful for
fiading repeats.

146. The 'D 11' machines were not Hollerith but ordinary statistic:-!
calculating nach-nes made by a G-orman firm. [ Comment : * the" 1D 11' is a
ilollerith machine. The captured material contains several prospectuses
'escribing it]



l »™a Herr Krug were dismissed

149. Dr. Schultze, Dr. »*^^5E* were called.

and Herr Brandes, Dr. Benzing and Dr. Deuon

^ ^

150. Herr Brandes is a^^^^^"s^^
in 19207'Since 1935 ^s special fx

^
d^8

aQtisfied with his work

Prance, Belgium and ^ z^^'Jl0lTd have been achieved with

on the whole but thought that more could

more staff.

151. Prone,: they had read recently^^^^^
of a fouTTiiure book with a subtructor ouns^tx i.

The

dVits" related t, the end uf the message c, n
%) ;incc

S«*rWa hat book which had been revise C
^

thi8

1937. It contained a group for
'J^jg^jj^^ a number of

was a later alteration. Cordon significations h. ^ up
alternative groups; 'flu', 'del', ' des , ^11 st p

Qf &

to 10 to 20 groups. The traffic passed on this sys
tockholB>

fairly high order. It was used with ^Ifl^J^^
Moscow, Madrid, Chungking, Buenos Aires and Montevideo.

152. He spoke of another French system consisting of a four figure

book with letter bigram substitution with limit at ions. ^10
letters were involved, so it was easy to convert them into.ft gur

The recypherment was done by tables of 100 bigrams chongmg

quarterly. The same table would be used on different ?** c* ^
successive months of the quarter. The bigrams f^.^^^
Only the Navy used horizontal and vertical substitution together.

153. He mentioned an unrecyphered book which was not broken. It

ran concurrently with the system described above and had the same

Sxternal characteristics.

15if. There were several French systems which they did not read.

155. Belgian ; They knew four different Belgian systems.

156. The first was a four letter book, used in two forms:
1) a straight alphabetical vocabulary, in which e.g. f full stop 1 =
UYAK, or 2) in which the groups were transposed within themselves
and UYAK was expressed as KDTA. The latter form was the commoner.
This book was used with daily changing bigram tables. At first
these tables were systematically construct but grew progressively
less so until they were finally not systematic at all.

157. The second was a three letter unrecyphered book on which
they did not work.

158. The third was a book known to them as KAMI (the code group
for 'full stop'). If the groups were rearranged in the form MIKA
the book was partly alphabetical. It was re-cyphered in the same
way as the first (KIJYA/uYAK) system.

159. The fourth was a four figure code used for traffic with the
colonies. The recypherment consisted of transposition of one half
of the book group and substitution of the other half. This code
could be used as a five figure book, in which case the significationsm the second column had to be taken. All the traffic on this bookwas read.

rSdablfrS
:

a
E
tine

thing **** th° Inachine
>
and th*t was

161. There was a 3 letter code with recypherment by substituting fe.columns, separate tables being applied to a single letter a*two subsequent letters. The recypherment changed after the 11th,
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13th and 26th jroups; a letterj^e^^ •^fSSuSSTS

•

indicated ;hich tables Were to be used

162. He mentioned the 'IE 3' code, *£»f***

implied that there was also a time when it was parti

t * iL -i^ined the organisation in 1937- He is an

worked as a booKbuiluer on the systems of ^""gg nn(3

countries. His section *m fully f^6™^ responsible
Persian, so that although in theory th^ were ^o

^
P

for the Arabic speaking countries, no work was in

them.

ife ,'11 the Turkish diplomatic traffic was read, k few

short messages slfes proved difficult. Tho Turks used a

40 figure subtract or.

166 All the Persian systems were read. They used a three

let er book withlubititution tables, which often changed The

Persians however always indicated in clear which table was m use.

167. Dr.Deubner : a classical aroheologist by profession [Comment;

of considerable repute]. Had done excavations in Greece and hed

a post at the Pergamon Museum in Berlin. Worked on Italian and

Greek systems.

168. I/alian; asked about Italian systems after the collapse

he mentioned a double transposition used by the Badoglio

government ./hictr •'.';is"nev • -.solved, and a readable unrecyphered

letter
,rZ^F &̂ffl!TSô

'Tg®& mainly for communications Witii

Berne, and a system known to them as the ' Salsburg-Verfahren' with

a 10,000 group ('Element') subtractor. This system was very

difficult and was worked o» by Dr. Paschke personally. It was

seldom broken.

169. Greek: there were three systems, all of which were read:

1) a clear 3 letter book, the fifth letter of
which was dummy; this carried most of the traffic.
2) a clear 4 letter book, used mainly for traffic
with Berne.

3) a four figure book used with bigram substitution
of 30 tables of 100 bigrams each. It was used
between London and Moscow, Washington, Cairo and
Ankara. Traffic frum London amounted to about 1
a day. The bigram babies changed according to
the date.

170. They had not received any captured Greek code or cypher
documents.

171. They had read no partisan traffic.

172.
^

He stated that there was close liaison with the O.K.W. inhis field to eliminate duplication of work.

J*
took UP to 8 dcys to receive traffic from intercept:am irom 1 to 4 more days b f.,re translations were issued.



Brandes, Dr. Benzing and Dr. Deubner Were dismissed

ht and Herr Mullor wcro called.

175. Dr. Olbricht is a bookbrcaker. He took a u.ctorate in

Chinese in 1938 anTloined the organisation In 1939, '"here he

worked mainly on Japanese and i.Ianchurian systems.

176. jb 57. another Japanese two letter book with a rocypher-

ment consisting of stencil transposition with mills, which was

read for about two years. There was also a variant with substitu-

tion recypherment using a table of about 30 alphabets.

177. He confirmed Dr. Schroeter' s statements on Japanese

systems.

178. Hanchurian systems : he mentioned transposition recypher-

ments of c basic Japanese three letter book. There were 366 very

small cages, one for each day. If the message wa3 too long to

fit one of these cages, it was continued on the cage for the next

day and so on. This system was no longer current. Dr. Schroeter

had been working on a current Manchurian system, the method of

recypherment of which was thought to be the same as before.

179. They had had a captured Manchurian code book,

180. They ffifl not handle Chinese military attache traffic.

A Chinese system called UTI had been solved in 1941-4-2.

181. Dr. I/Iuller is a private teacher of languagc-3 who joined
the organisation ~in 1940. He worked on Scandinavian and American
systems.

182. His work on Scandinavian lasted for three months in 1940
when all Scandinavian v/ork was transferred to the OKtf. During
that time he had worked on a Swedi sh unrecyphered five figure hat

book. Practically no work was done on Danish or Norwegian. He
had some unofficial liaison with jpeoplo at GSring's^rschunprsamt
who were v^kihg^oirscan*dinavianl. " "

"

183. After he gave up Scandinavian he worked on U.S. systems
and corroborated in general the statements of Herr Zastrow on
these (see para. 80 ff.) He added that the 'Brown Code' was
used for traffic with Berne, Ankara, Kuibyshev, Beyrouth and
South American posts such as Rio de Janeiro. He knew of no
ijnorican system B9 er BIO.

184. The meeting was adjourned.

Interrogators' 1 Personal Impressions of
Principal Members of 'Per .-;

.

ZZ 1

185. Professor Rohrbach: Heavy diplomatic manner. Force-
ful character. A schemer. Hoped
to sell 'Pers.ZS 1 as a going con-
cern to the Western Allies.
Sjpeafcs scsne English.

186. Dr. Paschke: .. - .„>.., .._, nity than the .thers.
Ensy diploma 4,ic manner. ,7as care-
ful to say no more than circum-
s:;. rices demanded. Put up a good
show. Nervous type.
Speaks some English.



187. Obcrregierungsrat
Schauffler:

188. Dr. Kunze:

Sr.id as little as possible and

moreover has difficulty in

expressing himself. Appears to be

asleep most of the time; this is

deceptive. Unworldly academic type.

Greatly respected by his colleagues.

Understands English.

Professional competence apart,

rather nondescript. Anxious to

please, but often gave evasive

answers.

189. The three section heads wo. c obviously prepared for

thorough cross-examination, and were somewhat nonplussed by

the informal way in which the interrogation developed. Such in-

formation as was withheld by the seniors, or rather was not

volunteered by them, was, however, ecsily obtained from subordinates.

190. Dr. Karstien:

191. Dr. Schroeter:

192. Dr. Schulz:

193. Herr Krug:

194. Frl. Friedrichs:

Cold, dandified and conceited; a

'man of the world 1

. Had a low

opinion of the interrogators, which

was reciprocated. Likely to be

more affected by intellectual than

by .'moral scruples.
Understands English.

Pleasant academic type, good

character.

Unworldly
k
academic type; rather

frightened of us.

Some English.

An enthusiast for his job, partic-
ularly for his machines, and eager
to talk about them.

Some English.

Able woman of strong character, Who
would come to the top in any orgftKw

isat ion. Probably rut too scrupu-
lous. A good ally in any dubious
undertaking.
English fluent and idiomatic.

195. Cover Names used durin>r the interrogation:

Tilts* ja

Vincent
Cook
Seaman
Pehl
Dudley Smith
For ster

= Dillon
= Wila <n

= Macphail

= Macgregor
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A P PEHDICBS,

A: Organization of 'Pers.ZS' as at end of 1943.

E: Organization of 'Pors..3S' as in April 1945.

These arc copies of documents compiled at the requo

Lt.Col. Evans by 03R. Schauffler .and Dr. Paschke.

... C&GANIZ/JION OF 'PERS.ZS' AS ;J 7JMD OF 194-3

Auov/artircs Amt' Purcscheidungen, den 27.i>.pril 1545

j/oteilung 'Pers.IS 1

d.i.r Entzifferungsdienst fUr fremde diplomat ischo Telegramme

mit dor Pezeichnunr; '^ionderdionst" , venmltuncsm&ssig dor

Personalabteilung des ^uswartigen Amtes angegliodert.

Leitor: Gesandter I.K1. S e 1 c h o vv

Ab Ende 1943 durch Verlagerung von sv;ei Abteilungen in

Ausweicfeqmarfciere Aufteilunr des Gesamtsonderdienstcs in drei

Abteilungen, tUe durch taglichen Kurierdienst miteinander verbunden
v/aren. Dauor dieses Zustandes bis Januar 1945. +)

Hiernach war die Vcrteilung dor SeschSfte v;ie f olgt:

I« Stammabteilui'ic P c r 1 i n - Dahlem

Loiter: Obcrregierungsratc Schauffler
und P a s c h k e

a) Schauffler

:

%» Jap,an

2. Systematik und Grundlagenforschung
3. Verwertung der Erfahrungen an fremden Chiffricr-

verfahren flir die eigenon Verfahren des Roichs

b) paschke:

1. Verwaltung
2. Pcarbeitung und Edition von diplomat is chen Telegrammen

folgender Lander:

a. Japan, China ORR Schauffler
b. TUrkci 0RA Scherschmidt
c. lrw9 Afghanistan rr Dr. Benzinr
d. Italian, Grischenland ORR Paschke
e. Prankreich, Delgion, Scm/ciz RR Brand©e
f . Pumpmen Lt# z^er
g. JugosPawiun Dr. Kruranel

DSiV Zastrv.:
i. England, Irian.":, Spanien,

Portugal, Latein-Amerika Frl. H ag .a

3. Information und N.aclerichtenkartei prof. Aom.

r ^- m&mt m woit^re Verl'gerung.n .;.or cxo±
ii-oteilungen nowenoig, xircn axe bxs zura .nt . . 3 ier
IfesatsuncBtru; pen jcoine e . ^lti . Gri^pierimean raefcr gsuataafe
gekoHHnesa sine (sieho :ic Sldzze).



II. Au3v;oichatv-lle H i r a c h b c r ,;
(:;icjon,:o::lr,;o)

Loiter: i^cioruirjsrat Dr.- K a r s t i c n

a) icrypto^jraphi 3chc Auf& Elben

:

1. Entwicklun; ncuor Couos [Ccr.u.cnt: i. 0. oryptanalytic

book-building
2. Dsarbcituns, Uborsotsun;: iapd B&ltloB von Tclc;.;ramen

wcniger oilij;cr Art

3. Laufendc Ltfsun :
schwicrigor Ubcrschlusselunrjcn

b) Landcr rebi ct e

:

Rulfjarion, lavaticn, Rolen RR Dr. Karstien
b. Japan, China Dr. Olbricht
c. Frankroich, Dolgien, Schweiz Frl. Schrador.

III. . ".ujwcichstclle Her m 3 d o r f (Riosenflcbirgo)

Leiter: Oberreriormirarat Dr. K u n z e

Bearbeitung schv/ieri.^er kryL-)to^ra[;hischer Problem©:
Diagnose unl K'sunj neuauftretender Caiffrierverf aliren,

insbes^nders aolcher, die einen grosseren Personal-
und Zeitaufwand odor auch die Verwondunr tcchnischer
G-erate erfordern.

Ein charakteristieches Seispiel fur die ZusoEfinenarbeit dor
ebengenannten drei Dienststellen stellt das Arbeits^obeit Ja; aw dcoPj

Tahrend z* B» in oinom bestimmten japanischen Verfahren die
Erst losun^ der UberschlUsseluii ; in Hermsdorf gomacht wurdo (Dr.
Schroter) , crfolgte die laufende Lb*sung dor v/citorn Schllissel in
Hirschberg (Dr. 01brichty~und wurde schliesslich der zugohorijjo
Code in Dnlilcm entwickelt, yo .auch die tfbersotzun^ una Horansgobe
der betreffonden Telegromrac verge nominen wurde (ORR Schaufflor).

B. agMgZ^IOW OF TER3. ;j' A3 II: MIL 1945

'rers.zv;' (Sondordionst dos Referats Z in der Poreonalabteilumr.
des AwswHarticon Rmts)

Aufgabe: Rntrdfferunij chii :>ierter diplomatischor TeXogpaiCfi frcmdor
Rc

k
;iorun-3en.

Loiter: G-csandto.-.- I Rl. Selchow

Gliederuni? : (Stand voni April 1945)

I. Systematik, Grundia^enforschunr,, ^issenschnftlichus ,,rchiv
liirichtv/cson "~ 1

Referent: ORR Gchaufflor



II. 3prnchlich-kryptoloCi3chc Abtciluns Lei tor: 01© Paschke

ti Frankreich, Uelcion, Schweia, Holland
' Referent: RR Sondes

Vertreter: V/HA Prl. Schroder

2. Iritisches Impcrium Irland, Spanien, Portugal, Mittel-

und Sud-ranerikanischc Staaten, ThaiLand
Referent: T7HA Prl. Hagcn
Vertreter: V7HA Prl. Wernick

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

Italicn, Vatikan, Griechenland, UdSSR
Referent: ORR Paschke
Vertreter: V/HA Dr.Dcubner

Rumanien Referent: SR Dr. Xasper
Vertreter: WEA Menning

Slawische Staaten (ausscr TJcSSR) , Lettl and, Litauen
Referent: RR Dr.Karstien

6. US, Skandinavische Staaten

TUrkei

Vertreter: YJHA Prl.Priedrichs

Referent: WHA Dr.Lluellcr,

Hans-Kurt
Vertreter: USSA Zastrow

Referent: ORR Scherschrridt

Vertreter: YffluV Birghard

Iran, Afghanistan, Arabischc Staaten
Referent: RR Dr. Sensing
Vertreter: Prl. Dr.Schimmel

9. Japan, China, Manschukuo Referent : ORR "Schauffler
Vertreter: Dr. Olbricht

B* BUro, Information (Auskunftstelle flir die Landerreferate)
und Archiv efer heraussesebenon Telc^rorane

".deferent: Prof. Dr. Horn

HI. Hathematisch-kry-tolo^ische Abtcilune Loiter: ORR Dr. Kunze

Den 30. April 1945
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INDEX
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, method of solution 133, 134

American sterns 81, 110, 181, 133

m 22 63
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, Japanese military 21

, American military 55

, Chinese military 59, 180

Austrian Foreign Office cryptographers 78
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3, 101, 115, App.A
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37 code' 129

39 ,
183

310 133

Dadoglio government 168

3ank of England system 100
Belgian systems 155 ff.

Bsnzing, Dr. 349, ff.,.^.p.-.,

App. B
Digram substitution, American 81

, French 15

, Greek- 169
,
Italian 25

, Jugoslav 18

, Polish 135
BLgram tables, Belgian 156
Bookbuilders 7
Brandes, Herr 150 ,App. a, &pp* 3
British commercial systems 100
British diplomatic system 23
British figure systems 96
British Naval cypher, iucccs v/ith - in 191A.-38 wor.'lA., 12L.
British recyphered books 105
British recyphered letter traffic 95
British systems 22 ff. ,32,55,90 ff.

lk-3
British um-ecyphered A-lettcr books 92
British unrecyphered 5-letter books 93
British weather cyphers 22
'Brown Code 1

Q2 133
Bulgarian cyphers 30 J 73
Burghard App.B
mrgscheidun ;en 10, Apo. \



CI code
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Captured material
Card counter
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Cryptography
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Czech systems
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• Danish traffic
Dogarbling system

De Gaullo system
Doubnor, Dr.
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Dominions Office systems

Double transposition

129

144
26, 71

145

3

180

20, 59, ^9

16
143
91
147
03

195

9, 26, 76

78

9
3

119

119ft

117

71

144, 145
103
132
9G
151
•149, 167 ff,,App„D.

3

4
91

123, 168

Eire
Enigma

Evans, Lt.Ool.

93
112 ft. , 119a, 131,

163

12, Append!cos

For Eastern languages 8
Fennor, l.linisterialrat 53, 51f> 56
Finland, use of Hagclin machine by 45
Forschungsabteilung, 0X37 115
Forschungsamt, Garing's See under Goring 1 s

Forschungsamt
French systems 15> i$0f 151 ff>
Friedrichs, Frl. 29 ff . , App.fc

Geheimschreiber
German systoms, security of 7q, 117 hq
Goring' s Forschungsamt 93, 1Qo l01 lQ3

m . 4 115, 143, 132
Greek systems 3^7 ^ ff'
Grosse, Herr ^ 9

r
Grundlagenforschung 8
Grunsky, Dr. 11 126
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H aj :c iin machine
Ha;-;cn, .Frl.

Hernsdorf
Hierer, Hc-rr

Hirschbcrn;
Hollerith machines
Holloway Prise

n

Horn, Professor Dr.
Hiihnke, Fran Dr.
HUttcnhoin, Dr.

45, 5S, 115

32, ua, a©, 107,

24, Aps*£
51

6, 23* 99, 143

41
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53
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E 3 code 162
1 Impcro ' 25, 63

India Office systems « 91

Indicator, 3-letter, British figure systems 97
Indicator tables, American Si

' indiv W
Intelligence 37, 77

INTER 142
Interdepartmental cypher 92
Interception 103
Italian systems s 25, 167, l6o

, work on - in 0IC7 63

Japanese machine traffic
Japanese military attache traffic
Japanese ITaval Attache"
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J3 57
JD 62
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9 129

21

62
136
1G, 19, 59, I37ff.,

175, 176f.
176

139
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18, 67

sin . berat
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Koration* . ;r.
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Kartendo L

L or
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Kasper, &j iorun;;srat Dr.
Kenpf, Otorst
'Xennvort-C >dfi

1

, Japanese
Kettler, ) rst
Koch, Dr.
Xreos, L<~ ;i_nsrat

K£ug9 aer_
Krummel, 1 .

Kryha machine
Kunse, Dr.

'53

15 8

65 ff., . ;.p->.i,

144
144
145

-HJP»i-, j^pp. B
53
61, 6?
53, 62

143
20

123, 140 ff.

1X'+

5, 6, io, 11,13, 30,
42 ff., 127, Ap$>, .,
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Landhaus
Lan^lotz, 0berret*ierun^3rat
Lauf
Lettish systems
Lithuanian systems
Lorrach
Low fjrade systems, British

Machine cyphers

M

Machine for decoding Japanese traffic
Machine for solving iunerican strip
Manchuri.an code book
Manchurian systems
Menninr, Herr
Methodology, cr3"pto^raphic
Monoalphabetic substitution, American
MUller, Dr.
Multipurpose machines
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Near Eastern countries
Neofascists, Italian
Norwegian traffic
Number finder
Number punchers
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103
70, 117
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74
i

74
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8, 19, 45, 44, 111-

119a, 129, 131, 160,

163
46

44
179
16, 173
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8
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'

One-time pad, Czech

, Russian

51 ff . , 101, 105,
172, 182

53
55
68
115

103, 104
69, 174, m ttm-i

71

120, 121

Pannv/it z , Prl. Dr.
Partisan traffic
Paschke, Dr.
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Persian systems
Pers. ss
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[aie se systens

u
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5* 7, 25, 27, 35, 56.
(Qs 90 , 99, ,12c, 168,

167
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3, 56

66
125

103
17, 72, 135

10
141
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